The influence of afferent inputs from skin and viscera on the activity of the bladder and the skeletal muscle surrounding the urethra in the rat.
(1) Somato-visceral and viscero-visceral reflex interactions have been studied in the bladder branches of the pelvic nerve and in the electromyographic (EMG) activity of the periurethral skeletal muscles of the anesthetized rat, and by observations of changes in bladder motility. (2) Slow distensions of the bladder caused some elevation of intravesical pressure, and culminated in a micturition contraction. Periurethral EMG activity increased gradually during the bladder distension, and showed an oscillatory marked increase during the bladder contraction. There was a small increase in pelvic nerve efferent activity during slow distension, and there was a substantial increase before, or at the start, of a micturition contraction. (3) Oscillatory bursting activity occurred in recordings of the EMG activity from periurethral skeletal muscle during the rising phase of micturition contraction; this was particularly so during the most rapid rise in intravesical pressure, and periods of electrical silence lasting 80-270 ms alternated with bursts of activity in the periurethral EMG. (4) In the present experiments, the switching mechanism activated by pelvic afferent signals related to intravesical pressure reversed the behavior of a number of reflex pathways. When the bladder pressure was low, nociceptive pinching of the perineal skin usually caused bladder contraction and a rise in pelvic nerve efferent activity and in periurethral EMG activity. When the bladder was full, micturition contractions were present and reduced in size and frequency by pinching of the perineal skin. The pelvic nerve efferent activity was correspondingly reduced, while the EMG activity increased during and following the nociceptive stimulus. Cooling the scrotal skin with ice also decreased the frequency of bladder contractions. (5) When the bladder pressure was low, distension of the anus and colon increased periurethral EMG activity, but did not affect bladder tone. However, when the bladder was full, these stimuli reduced the size and frequency of bladder contractions, associated with a reduction in the pelvic nerve efferent activity. There was usually a simultaneous reduction in the EMG activity in periurethral muscles. Similar results were obtained during distension of the seminal vesicles or vagina, or following injection of 20-60 microliters of saline into the lumen of the vas deferens. Reversal of the responses at extremes of intravesical pressure was observed in every case. (6) Following spinal transection at the upper cervical or thoracic level, micturition contractions were absent at high bladder volumes. However the effects described when the neuraxis was intact and the bladder pressure was low were still observed.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)